
Impulse RE700 Elliptical Cross Trainer

Details
For 40 years Impulse Fitness has been a leading manufacturer in innovating and manufacturing some of the
finest commercial fitness equipment available. The Impulse R700 cardio machines are no exception, built to
withstand the heavy usage of a commercial gym environment and to perform at their best year after year.

The Impulse® RE700 Elliptical Cross Trainer has 56cm (21”) stride Length with 20 levels of resistance that will
challenge users of all fitness levels. The console is simple and easy to use. It includes twelve pre-programmed
workout options, as well as Polar contact telemetry and ergonomic contact heart-rate handles.

The 160kg User Capacity ensures peace of mind as a gym owner, especially in high use commercial gym
settings where equipment is constantly being tested.

The RE700 Elliptical has proven itself a favourite with facilities in all different corners of the fitness industry.
This is because it's an incredibly reliable, high specification cardio machine that offers value for money that is
hard to match. use and abuse.

Features:

Comfortable 53.3cm stride length offer a natural, smooth movement
Low step up height of 190mm
20 resistance levels
Self-powered
Wide pedals with cushioned gel pads
Eleven workout modes
Seven windows dot matrix LED display
Twenty levels of resistance
Personal cooling fan
Oversized pedals and narrow spacing make for a comfortable workout
21” stride length
160kg maximum user capacity
Button display or touch buttons on stationary handlebars
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